
ADDRESS OF HON. WELLINGTON WELLS,
PRESIDENT OF THE MASSACHUSETTS
SENATE, AT THE UNVEILING OF THE
PORTRAIT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE
UNITED STATES, CALVIN COOLIDGE.

Massachusetts takes pleasure in doing honor to
her statesmen, and she is proud of the notable list
of great men who have gone out from her borders
and whose names stand high on the honor roll of
the nation.

Today the Massachusetts Senate rejoices in the
fact that one who formerly presided over this body
is at the head of the republic. This is a distinction
which seldom comes to any political body in our
country. We may be pardoned therefore if we evi-
dence some pride in taking fitting notice of the
occasion.

The service of the President of the United States
in this branch of the State government, as elsewhere,
was marked by the same simplicity of conduct and
conscientious devotion to duty which has character-
ized his career throughout.

On the occasion of his election to the Presidency
of this Honorable body in 1914, President Calvin
Coolidge gave utterance to certain sentiments which
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have since gained wide circulation, and have been
quoted very generally throughout the country as
expressing in some measure his political philosophy.
A study of that brief message to the Senate leads
one to the conclusion that in it he expressed what
really may be said to be the secret of his extraordi-
nary career.

As an example of his political idealism, we find
this terse statement among others "Laws must be
justified by something more than the will of the
majority. They must rest on the eternal foundation
of righteousness.”

There was apparently the same tendency in his
time as in ours to legislate too freely. He Avas only
too well aAA’are of this and took that opportunity to
remind the Senate that the millenium could not be
attained through legislation. “The people cannot
look to legislation generally for success,” he said.
“Industry, thrift, character, are not conferred by
act or resolve. Government cannot relieve from
toil.”

Within the feAv lines of that short address Presi-
dent Coolidge defined representative government;

gave his theory of democracy, reaffirmed his faith in
Massachusetts and finally admonished his colleagues
to “Do the day’s A\mrk.”

Consideration of this document, Avhich since its
delivery from this rostrum has become historic in
importance, discloses to the discerning reader an
oracular vein within the lines.

Hitherto the President had refrained from express-
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ing himself freely. He had kept his counsel and
earnestly studied the workings of government.

Of those who were privileged to serve under Presi-
dent Coolidge when he presided over this branch of
the Legislature, only one now remains a member of
the Senate. Those who served with him, however,
recall most pleasantly their associations here.

Uniform courtesy, quiet dignity and impartial
justice in the administration of the office character-
ized the President’s conduct throughout the term he
served here as presiding officer. His methods were
direct, his manner frank, kindly, yet firm. Although
many of those least acquainted with him believed
him austere, we have numerous instances of his
cordial acts, also incidents of his dry humor which
served to enliven otherwise prosaic sessions of the
Senate.

The constant endeavor of the President, while in
the State service, was to maintain to the best of his
ability the traditions of Massachusetts, and in this
we must all agree he was most successful. He labored
unselfishly and devotedly for the upbuilding and
advancement of good government.

In the few brief years that have followed his service
here he has become an historic character. We are
grateful to have been in some measure his contem-
poraries. We arc glad to be living in his age, for it
truly is an age of great events. Among the tendencies
of the times one observes a disposition in government
to turn back and regain in some measure the spirit of
the founders of the republic. The simpler and more
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elementary principles of government which they ad-
vocated President Coolidge has endeavored to put
into practice, both in the administration of the offices
which he held in this Commonwealth and in the high
office he now holds.

The aspirations, the hopes and the exalted pur-
poses of those who won for us our independence and
who were the most responsible for the framing of our
government actuate our President. They are the
very qualities which have inspired the faith and the
confidence which the people of the nation repose in
him today.

Through the operation of divine Providence it
would seem the affairs of this great republic have
been so directed that Calvin Coolidge has come to
the helm at a propitious period in our country’s
history, furnishing the very example and exemplify-
ing those qualities of leadership most requisite to the
preservation and the promotion of sound and sane
representative government.

Here in Massachusetts we thought we had grown
to appreciate his noble worth, but today we find
ourselves, together with all the American people,
learning to appreciate and appraise more highly the
true character and ability of our President.

Today the former President of this Senate stands
as the greatest figure in our national life, each day
attaining greater fame and adding more laurels and
greater glory to his name and to the name of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.


